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Abstract. Theconsultingfirm’s role has become inevitable because of the scarcity
of expertise in most companies in Indonesia. The consulting engineering firm pro-
vides study, analysis, and judgment to make a quick and correct decision on their
asset. Nevertheless, the requirement is varied between sectors, and thus providing
added value by the engineering consulting company is not straightforward. The
consulting firm needs to innovate, creating value for the firm and the customer. In
the present work, a business innovation model is presented, taking the case from
consulting firm. The study uses qualitative research using structural interviews
with 12 respondents from different companies. The respondents were previous
and potential customers from the power and petrochemical industries. From the
analysis using Amit and Zott’s business model innovation framework and value
proposition canvas framework by Osterwalder. Both approaches show that a fast
delivery through digital reporting, training after project delivery, and shorting the
work process by establishing a new business sector (materials testing) are added
to the business activities. These are linked, and their governance is set in the
new business model value for the customer and expected to add values for the
engineering company business.
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1 Introduction

The green transition from coal-based energy into green energy puts coal-based electrify-
ing under significant pressure, thus they need to innovate to reduce the level of emission
and operation reliability. As a longtime partner of the industry, the consulting firm needs
to innovate as the whole industry ecosystem has changed. The role of Innovation and
business innovation can be implemented differently across industries [1, 2]. However,
it mainly constitutes the invention of a new business, product, or process that can add
to the business value. The business model innovation can be part of the Innovation so
that it is clear and visible to the firm and the customer. The essential element of the BM
is the value proposition [3, 4]. The practical guide for the value proposition can use a
canvas that maps the customer profile and firm profile [5].
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Several companies state that they hire a technical consulting firm because there are
many benefits to be gained in the process. Instead of the company investing in expensive
technology, the consultant provides specialized technical expertise and the new software.
As a result, the company does not have to recruit talented staff, which allows some cost
savings. In addition, consultants provide an objective and practical point of view, which
allows for ideas that are more diverse and newer than the ideas that employees in the
organization can provide.

According to a survey conducted by statista.com in 2020, every consultant faces
several challenges: the main business challenges for consulting companies worldwide
were the need for new skills and increased competition from new firms, indicated by
43.5 and 42% of respondents, respectively. In addition, 40% of respondents marked a
talent shortage as one of the main business challenges for consulting services providers.

However, the process needs to be done individually and can be varied between
industries. The present work attempt to determine the value proposition for engineering
consulting firm to customers that are mostly power plant industry as the case study.

2 Business Issue and Theoretical Foundation

2.1 Service Innovation

Service innovation and innovation in service have been neglected themes for a very
long time. Currently, this topic attracts the attention of researchers and practitioners
of various kinds. There is a need to explore processes and innovations beyond what
is familiar from the study of automobiles, electronics, and pharmaceuticals. Today we
must be prepared to uncover the different structures and strategies evolving as the service
economy evolves. Concentrations on service innovation are already starting to produce
promising perspectives on service system analysis and design. Then we can see new
thinking about services reflected in new forms, strategies, and service innovations over
the years to come [6].

2.2 Business Model Innovation

Business model innovation involves reinventing existing business models in new ways
that create new value for customers [7]. The change in the market conditions gives a
signal that the business model should also be changed (technology venture book). For
example, when the product or process is too complicated, disruptors in themarket change
the competition. In all of these cases, a business model change may be needed [8].

Abusinessmodel canbedescribed as a systemof interrelated andmutually supportive
activities that determine how a company does business with its stakeholders. In other
words, a business model is a specific set of activities performed to satisfy a market need.
It determines who performs the activity either in or as a business partner and how these
activities relate to one another. The three design elements that make up the system of
corporate activities are content, structure, and governance. Changing one or more of
these elements means changing the entire model. The new business model is “new to
the world” and not just “new to the company.”

There are several ways the business model innovation can change illustrated [9]
nevertheless it contains the following;
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1. By adding novel activities, for example, through forwarding or backward integration,
we refer to this form of businessmodel innovation as a new activity system “content”.

2. By linking activities in novelways,we refer to this formof businessmodel innovation
as a new activity system “structure”.

3. By changing one or more parties that perform any of the activities, we refer to this
form of business model innovation as a new activity system “governance.”

Content, structure, and governance are the three design elements that characterize
a company’s business model. The content of the activity system refers to the selection
of activities to be performed; can also be called the ‘What’ of the activity system. The
structure of the system that describes how the activities mentioned above and in what
order; can also call ‘HOW’ system activity. Activity system governance refers to who
performs the activities; it can also be called ‘WHO’ from the activity system.

2.3 Business Issue Exploration

At present, the company’s core business being studied i.e., Mahir Teknologi Utama
(MTU), is a consulting service in which we focus on delivering solutions for customer
problems. The business element is illustrated as composed of 4 main elements. The first
element is problem identification. Failing to identify a problem means that the solution
given is not attacking the real problem. This step is crucial for consulting companies.
The second is data acquisition, in which data is either already available, for example,
maintenance log or not, previous report, sensor log, etc., or data that is not available but
required. In most situations, data is scarce and not available. Thus, field data acquisition
is usually necessary; this is in the form of inspection using tools and equipment or testing
in the laboratory. Then, data processing and analytics are the main activities concerned
with using data to analyze the problem. Furthermore, the last is product delivery which
consists of the customer on hand education and training.

The second element is that suppliers typically require data acquisition (outsourcing)
sincewe do not invest in equipment. For example, if we have a project on pipeline assess-
ment that requires data about the existing condition of the pipeline, a field inspection
is required. In this case, we choose a supplier that can provide the inspection service.
Almost 80% of our project requires sub-contracting the data acquisition activities.

The next element is data analysis. It involves an expert not only from the internal
company but also involves many experts outside the company. The typical problem for
hiring an expert is that concerning the working habit, i.e., difficult to identify how fast
they are willing to finish the job as well as the price can be very high depending on the
qualification. In some situations, people’s capabilities cannot be accessed easily.

The last element is the delivery of the solution. We currently use common practice
for delivering the report, i.e., in the softcopy (in the disk drive) and printed hardcopy.
Then, the report gives the result, including all the tests and calculations, a written report,
and the presentation of all these results.

Since MTU is at the early growth stage, strategic development must be explored.
In addition to the internal condition, business in engineering provides opportunities
and challenges. Internally, we started the growth strategy with an increased number
of staff, collaborating with other companies to explore further options and expand the
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portfolio. Externally, many local and global companies are in a similar business with
a wide variety of products. As a result, customers have choices, and the price can be
lower. International companies can also pursue a subcontracting strategy where remote
visits become standard practice. Thus, they can down-cost the service, which becomes
a significant threat for local consulting firms.

Surveys and interviews conducted with company leaders show that companies pay
less attention to innovation and focusmore on four things: shoring up their core business,
pursuing known opportunity spaces, conserving cash and minimizing risk, and waiting
until “there is more clarity.”

However, it is believed that, particularly in times of crisis, more urgent actions to
take include:

• adapting the core to meet shifting customer needs
• identifying and quickly addressing new opportunity areas being created by the
changing landscape

• reevaluating the innovation initiative portfolio and ensuring resources are allocated
appropriately

• building the foundation for postcrisis growth to remain competitive in the recovery
period

In the present work, the value is createdwith the aim of finding a new businessmodel.
With the help of our customer interview, we used strategic tools and recent frameworks
for model business innovation to explore the new business model.

3 Methods

The present work uses a qualitative methodology for research. Qualitative research is a
descriptive research and tends to use analysis and framework of analysis used as the tool.
Process and meaning (subject perspective) are more highlighted in qualitative research.

The theoretical basis is used as a guide so that the research focus is in accordancewith
the facts on the ground. In addition, this theoretical basis is also helpful for providing an
overview of the research background and as a material for discussing research results.
In quantitative research, research departs from theory to data and ends in accepting or
rejecting the theory used.

Qualitative research relies on data obtained by researchers from direct observations,
interviews, questionnaires (in which participants write descriptively), focus groups, par-
ticipant observations, recordings made in natural settings, documents, and artifacts. Data
are generally non-numeric. Qualitative methods include ethnography, grounded theory,
discourse analysis, and interpretive phenomenological analysis [10].

The data presented in this study was achieved by structured interviews using an
electronic form. The correspondent was the managerial level person who was respon-
sible and had day-to-day contact with the engineering consulting firm. A total of 12
respondents filled the form, of which five people were previous MTU customers and
seven people from potential customers. The question is related to what they think about
previous services (if any) and their challenges in their current business. In addition, the
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question is related to customer satisfaction and design in the context to grasp the cus-
tomer condition that can be listed in the “customer profile” in which the customer pain
is well captured.

4 Result and Discussion

4.1 Data Analysis

The interview was conducted using structured interviews in which the questions were
made in a structured way. The respondents were the previous customers who used the
MTU services and prospective customers in the same industry. The respondent was a per-
son in charge of engineering and maintenance in their companies, such as, for example,
an engineering manager. Figure 1 shows the respondent distribution that most respon-
dents work in the power industry. Two responses come from the petrochemical industry,
and their correspondence comes from the other sector but is related to engineering and
maintenance.

All the interview results were collected and analyzed using Nvivo software for qual-
itative type data analysis. Theme analysis was done by coding the interview results,
case classification, and attributes given. One simple output of Nvivo is that world clouds
represent the sentiments of the data. The most frequent word is “knowledge,” which can
be perceived as something related to the knowledge that can be much concerned for the
services and business model innovation. The second most frequent word is the analysis
which means that analysis type job can be an essential concern for the industry.

For the value creation and business model innovation, we need to understand the
concern of present customers as well as the possible future customers. The data were
coded, and the hierarchy plot of the coded theme is given in Fig. 2. It is shown that the
main difficulty of the customer handles their problem related to the human resources,
and when we ask the most challenge their company face related to the maintenance, they
are told that:

Fig. 1. Respondent’s distribution in this present research.
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Fig. 2. Hierarchy plot of coded words from the interview results

“We have a limited number of manpower & qualifications.”

Other respondents say that.

“Limited software to perform analysis, does not have engineering to do the
research related to failure and performance.”

From the data presented in Fig. 2 as well as understanding the interview results,
one can see that the human resource limitation relates to the knowledge of the present
human resource they have. They are also concerned about part availability during the
process. This fact needs to depend further on why that is the case, either because of
part availability in the market or lousy scheduling—the first related very much to the
purchasing strategy during the second related to maintenance strategy.

Another significant finding presented in Fig. 2 is the services that the respondents
think are essential for them is the analysis. Since our existing products are “consulting
services,” this matches our present product attributes. Nevertheless, we found an inter-
esting fact that ‘collaboration’ can be one of the essential parts of the relationship of the
consulting company with the customers.

The content of the business model is related to the activities to deliver the product;
following Fig. 3, activities in the blue boxes are within the company while the grey
boxes are outside the firm. The product started with problem identification, which is, in
many cases, not well defined by the customers. Some customer has a specific objective
of the project that needs consultants and make the term of reference for the project. In
many cases, the term of reference is not available. In this case, our company helps them
determine the problem based on the fact faced by the customer and the goal they would
like to have within the project’s scope.

The following is related to the data since analysis works depend very much on the
data and the reliability. The data can be design data of the plant, notes on the modifi-
cation, or redesign data. If the data is not sufficient, there is a need for measurement so
that inspection must be conducted, and thus there are activities for the non-destructive
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Fig. 3. The present activities byMTU for delivering the products. Themain activities are enclosed
with a red line.

inspection (NDT).Another case required data from testing, and thus, the testing activities
need to be performed.

The next and very important activity is the data and analysis, which is a core com-
petence of the MTU. Calculation and data analysis or detail modeling using software in
some cases is required, and thus it is performed outside the MTU. Since there is also
the possibility of a diverse project, an external expert may need. The product delivery
containing the soft copy, hardcopy, and presentation is a crucial part of the solution to the
customer. It contains detailed recommendations and technological approaches leading to
that solution. It also has a role in transferring the knowledge so that the recommendation
can be implemented well within the customer company.

The structure is the link between all activities to deliver the solution. As shown
in Fig. 3, the product is delivered in a linear structure, in which one activity should
precede the others. Analysis and reporting can be done after the data is available and is
calculated or modeled. The arrow represents the flow of information and which activities
are required before activities canbedone.This structure seems relatively rigid and instead
challenges to be modified.

These activities’ structures show dependence and interdependence and affect the
quality of work to deliver the speed of the solution as well as the customers. The quality
of the solution depends on the solution of each activity, and the speed of product delivery
to the customer depends on the speed of the work done in each activity.

Governance refers towho performs each activity for delivering products. As shown in
Fig. 3, all activities enclosed by the red dash line are performedwithinMTU, and outside
that enclosed line, which is in grey boxes, are performed by partners’ companies/persons.

The plant data mainly consists of plant design and historical data that customers
can release only by the plant owners. So, these activities lock-in within customers; our
approach typically uses companymanagement visits to speed up the process. Laboratory
testing and NDT inspection are also activities performed by the partner company outside
theMTU and depending on the project. It can involve a single partner or several partners
on a project.

MTU does not have modeling software and engineers in charge dedicated explicitly
to the modeling, so other companies or engineer freelancers must do it for the modeling.
In some projects, other experts are needed and thus must rely on the pool of experts in
the university to support our project.
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4.2 New Business Model

Having analyzed the respondence survey data and presented the business model, a new
business model is proposed and presented schematically in Fig. 4. In the new business
model, new activities have been added within-firm activities. The first activity that can
increase value to the customer is laboratory testing. In the present MTU business model,
as presented in Fig. 3, that laboratory testing done by external stakeholders and time
can be constraints. Thus, by adding to internal activities, the speed might increase and
reduce the total time to project delivery. The speed of delivery is a concern of our previous
customer as one respondence said:

“What needs to be improved is the speed and even better final results.”

The requirement is that we need to analyze the investment needed and possibly add
human resources for laboratory testing. Nevertheless, what will be taken as internal
activities that are common, such as microstructural testing and mechanical testing.

The second activity is related to the reporting, and in many cases, the report is
delivered as progress reports. For example, preliminary reports, middle reports, and
final reports. In some projects, a monthly report is also required. However, in most
cases, it failed to be delivered on time, especially for the monthly report, since the report
is not organized within or by stakeholders involved in supporting the project. Therefore,
adding digital reporting, the online report in the cloud could be promising to make the
job easier and deliver the report faster to the customers.

Dashboard related to the data visualization makes customers easy and short learning
curves for better understanding the data and the analytical tool with predictive capability
for reliable operation. To respond to the needs for asset integrity software raised by the
customer as well as prospective customers, asset management software can be added
to future activities in the business model. These activities also respond to technological
trends and push for consulting company sustainable growth.

Both digital reporting and dashboard and integrity software required other activities
by external stakeholders. The dashboard and integrity management software requires
capability in machine learning and data analytics that external stakeholders must do. In
contrast, digital reporting activities require cloud providers and web tool developers as
part of our activities and shall be done externally.

Fig. 4. New proposed business model of the engineering firm.
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4.3 Value Proposition Canvas

The first step toward business innovation is analyzing the interview results. In the context
of value proposition, the value proposition canvas [5] can be used to list and do an
iterative search of the customer value proposition. The value proposition canvas has two
sides, with the customer profile on the right and the company profile on the right, which
clarifies customer understanding. The value map describes how we intend to create
value for customers. Value proposition design can be considered a never-ending process
in which one needs to evolve the company value proposition(s) constantly to keep it
relevant to customers. Most importantly, there must be a fit between the two sides when
one meets the other.

The match between customer conditions and the services we offer is not easy. We
must be able to adjust the customer profile, pain, and gain in terms of product and
services, pain reliever, and gain creator. Of course, the customer will be happy when we
can solve problems, overcome pain and provide benefits.

Figure 5 illustrates how we find out customer pain and gain and then propose a pain
reliever and gain creator before creating products and services. A great value proposition
can fit between pain and pain reliever as well as between gain and gain creator. The map
shows that each value we offer is based on pain and gain from the customer profile. Thus
the MTU’s new value proposition Our product and consulting services help engineers
in power and the petrochemical industry to finish their job with the best quality at the
competitive prices.

Fig. 5. Fit between the value map and customer profile
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5 Conclusion

The present work analyses the business model of the engineering consulting firm using
the data of interviews with previous and prospective customers. The business model is
analysed on the Amit and Zott framework on the business innovation model. The works
show that it is possible to deliver value to customers by adding activities, changing the
structure, and modifying governance. An example is that a bottleneck activity can be
included in the firm activities and governed internally, for example, laboratory testing
and digital reporting. The power and petrochemical industry are typical process indus-
tries. Thus, the present approach can be used for other consulting firms working in the
widespread field of engineering.
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